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Connement of owing liquid threads by solid walls makes them stable with respect to the
Rayleigh{Plateau instability. We demonstrate here that light can break this stability, by forc-
ing locally the deformation of the liquid interface through thermally-induced Marangoni stresses.
Depending upon the conning conditions and uid properties, this optocapillary deformation either
pinches or inates the thread, which may in both cases lead to its localized fragmentation into
droplets. In the pinching regime, the laser beam behaves as a wall-free constriction that ow fo-
cuses the thread, leading to successive regimes of single and multiple periodicity. Light-driven local
Marangoni stresses may prove an elegant contactless alternative to control reversibly the thread-to-
droplet transition for digital microuidics.
PACS numbers: 47.55.dm, 47.20.Dr, 47.55.db
I. INTRODUCTION
Liquid threads or jets [1] have been shown naturally
unstable since the seminal work of Savart [2], later clar-
ied by Plateau [3] and Lord Rayleigh [4{6], who iden-
tied the minimization of surface energy as the driving
mechanism. By geometrically constraining the volume
available for surface deformation, rigid boundaries slow
down their development, improving stability [7{10] up to
full stabilization when the thread is squeezed [11]. Thus,
liquid threads are either unstable (convectively or abso-
lutely [10]) when they are three dimensional, or abso-
lutely stable when behaving as ribbons, depending on
the connement.
This connement-induced stability is a key issue in
two-phase microuidics [12]. On the one hand, droplet
production from thread instability, also called digital mi-
crouidics, is essential for a considerable number of pro-
cesses involving droplets from micro-chemistry and phys-
ical chemistry to biotechnologies [13], or ink-jet printing
[14]. On the other hand, stable co-ows are more e-
cient to transport uids over long distances due to the
reduction of the friction compared to a conned droplet
ow. Consequently, it became crucial for lab-on-a-chip
applications to trigger the thread-to-droplet instability
at well-dened locations and produce droplets of size ap-
propriate to the application. The rst approach consisted
in designing the geometry of the contact between the
immiscible uid streams coming from dierent channels
[15]. Three main designs were investigated: T-junctions
[16], axial co-ows [10] and ow-focusing through a con-
striction [17]. The drop size can be actuated using the
size and the shape of the channels, the inlet ow rates and
the interfacial properties between the immiscible liquids.
However, while extremely reliable, some applications re-
quire versatility in ow and droplet management which
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cannot be fullled with a rigid design of the chip and the
unavoidable transient regimes when changing ow char-
acteristics [18]. Active control of the thread instability
was thus proposed to tune the drop size in ow focus-
ing and T-junctions with mechanical [19, 20], electrical
[21, 22], acoustical [23, 24] or optical breakdown [25] ac-
tuation, to cite a few.
The step forward consists in controlling reversibly the
thread-to-droplet transition in conned geometries to ei-
ther convey stable viscous co-ows or dispense droplets
on demand and at any location on a chip. This issue
has already been explored using UV exposure of specic
photosensitive cis-trans surfactants [26], or DC electric
elds to form Taylor cones on droplets and trigger the
droplet-to-thread transition at high voltage [27], both ap-
proaches being dedicated to lab-on-chip applications and
requiring specic fabrications or responsive chemicals. In
the present investigation we address this question con-
sidering a totally dierent situation in the sense that our
approach does not require dedicated microfabrication or
specic surfactant other that those classically used in mi-
crouidics. As surface tension depends on temperature,
a thermal gradient sets a surface tension gradient and
therefore produces tangential stresses along the interface
separating two immiscible uids [28]. These Marangoni
stresses in turn induce interfacial ows and may cause
interface deformations [29, 30]. Thermal modulations of
surface stresses were actually employed on free-surface
threads to force a specic mode of the Rayleigh{Plateau
instability or conversely to oppose to the most unstable
mode and delay the instability onset [31{33].
We demonstrate experimentally and numerically that
optocapillarity, i.e. light-driven Marangoni stresses, can
deform and eventually destabilize stable liquid threads,
as conceptually illustrated on Fig. 1. Lasers are indeed
very appealing to trigger thermocapillary ows because
optical focusing in absorbing liquids yields very large
thermal gradients for a given overheating [34, 35]. Us-
ing a 1D model, we rst illustrate that the interfacial
deformation induced by a thermal gradient nonlinearly
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Figure 1. (Color online) Concept of optical ow focusing: A
laser beam focused onto a stable liquid thread owing within
a microuidic channel (top image) can destabilize it (middle
image) and reversibly force its fragmentation (bottom image).
The white dot corresponds to the location of the laser beam.
depends on both the viscosity and the connement of
the liquid layers involved. This is then used to demon-
strate how optocapillarity can locally pinch, and more
surprisingly inate, a conned liquid thread, and trig-
ger instability despite the connement. We nally show
that optocapillary pinching behaves as a wall-free tunable
ow focusing which controls the thread fragmentation
into droplets regimes of dierent periodicity reminiscent
of various nonlinear systems [36{42].
II. OPTOCAPILLARY DEFORMATION OF
LIQUID SHEETS AND THREADS
The interface deformation of conned threads driven
by Marangoni stresses can be unveiled with a simple
three-layer 1D model. A layer of liquid 1, of height
2H1, is sandwiched between two immiscible layers of liq-
uid 2, of height H2 each. We solve the Stokes equation,
 rpi+ir2ui+ig = 0, in each phase (i = 1; 2), in the
upper half-system as sketched on Fig. 2 (a). Here p and
u denote the pressure and velocity elds, g is the gravita-
tional acceleration and  and  are the liquid density and
viscosity, respectively. We assume incompressible liquids
with a lubrication approximation, and set the following
boundary conditions: (i) ux;2(z = H2) = 0 (no slip at
the wall), (ii) (dux;1=dz)z= H1 = 0 (by symmetry), and
(iii) ux;1(z = 0) = ux;2(z = 0) (continuity). In addi-
tion, the incompressibility imposes, in a nite system,R 0
 H1 ux;1(z)dz =
RH2
0
ux;2(z)dz = 0. This condition is
imposed either by the remote vertical boundary of the
system, or by mirror symmetry of the interfacial tension
gradient along the x axis, as in our experiment. This
bounding of the system creates a deep layer counterow
as sketched on Fig. 2 (a) that prevents any net ow
through either phase.
An interfacial tension gradient, such as d=dx =
1 (dux;1=dz)z=0   2 (dux;2=dz)z=0, drives interfacial
ows in both phases, that deform the interface of pro-
le h(x). Solving the Stokes equation for dh=dx  1
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Figure 2. (Color online) (a) Sketch of the three-layer 1D
model system; only the upper half is represented. (b) Re-
versal of the optocapillary deformation when varying the vis-
cosity ratio or the connement. Thick threads (A < 1) pinch
while thinner ones (A > 1) rather bulge as indicated by the
red arrows. (c) For large enough power, the thread eventually
breaks in either case. The black arrows indicate the breakup
location. Flow rates and laser power (Q1; Q2;P ) in Lmin
 1
and mW are respectively (2; 1; 21), (0:2; 0:2; 13), (1:5; 2; 36),
(0:03; 0:2; 12), (2; 1; 37) and (0:03; 0:2; 18) from top to bot-
tom; the white dot is the laser spot location observed by the
uorescence of the water{dye solution. Scale bar, 100 m.
Video 1. Movie illustrating the pinching deformation of a
conned liquid thread under continuous laser forcing. The
thread does not break; the pinching deformation advects and
decays after 3{4 wavelengths. The real-time dynamics is ten
times faster; P = 27 mW, (Q1; Q2) = (3; 1:5) Lmin
 1.
with the above assumptions yields
dh
dx
=
`2c
H1H20
1H
2
2   22H21
1H2 + 4=32H1
d
dx
(1)
with `c =
p
0=(1   2)g the capillary length. The de-
formation at the point of largest interfacial tension should
thus be oriented from liquid 1 to liquid 2 if (1 > 2)
A =
H2
H1
r
1
22
> 1: (2)
For a given interfacial stress, the direction of the defor-
mation is thus determined by the relative thicknesses and
viscosities of the uid layers. Note nally that the am-
plitude and orientation of the interfacial tension gradient
do not inuence the basic mechanism of interfacial de-
formation; reversing the sign of the interfacial tension
gradient should thus only reverse the orientation of the
deformation.
We force optocapillary deformation of conned water-
in-oil threads into PDMS microuidic channels [43]. Wa-
ter (1 = 1 mPa s) and hexadecane (2 = 3:3 mPa s) are
3injected at constant ow rates (Q1 and Q2, respectively),
meet at a cross-shaped junction, and co-ow alongside
further downstream. The rectangular cross-section of
the channel (typically, 100-m wide, 50-m high) en-
sures a vertical connement that increases thread sta-
bility [10]. To favor thread formation at low ow rates,
the interfacial tension is reduced by adding two surfac-
tants, sorbitan monooleate (Span 80, 0.3% w/w) in oil
and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 2.5% w/w) in water,
both above the critical micelle concentration (CMC). The
equilibrium interfacial tension is 0  10 4 Nm 1 [44].
Appropriate choices of ow rates thus produce station-
ary water-in-oil threads, stable during minutes to hours
over the whole length of the channel (1 cm, see Fig. 1);
the weak vertical squeezing allows to consider a circu-
lar cross-section of diameter 2R0 similar to the channel
height.
Optocapillary deformations were achieved by focusing
a continuous TEM00 Ar
+ laser (wavelength in vacuum
0 = 514:5 nm) on the centerline of the ow as illus-
trated on Fig. 2 (b,c). The laser position was suciently
far from the junction (0.8 mm) to assume parallel ow.
A dye, uranine (disodium uorescein), is added in water
(0.1% w/w) to ensure heating occurs by light absorption
[35]. A 20 microscope objective both focuses the beam
onto the liquid interface (beam waist !0 = 1:3 m), and
images the ow in the channel. Finally, the deformation
dynamics was recorded by a CMOS fast camera (Light-
ning RTD 16000).
Using surfactants above the CMC may reverse the di-
rection of thermocapillary ows compared to classical
cases, most likely due to subtle couplings between ther-
mal and molecular transport of surfactants along the in-
terface [45]. This is accounted for by introducing an `ef-
fective' coecient of variation of interfacial tension with
temperature, (@=@T )e , that turns out to be positive in
this case. The point of highest interfacial tension there-
fore coincides with the hot spot.
Continuously shining the thread at moderate laser
power deects the interface as represented on Fig. 2 (b).
From Eq. 2, one expects thick (resp. thin) threads to
pinch (resp. bulge), the transition being governed by the
ratio of viscosities. We rst varied the cross section of a
water-in-hexadecane thread via the ow rates, as shown
on the left and right images of Fig. 2 (b), top row. Pinch-
ing occurs when H1=H2 ' 1:1 (left, A = 0:4), while
a thinner thread (H1=H2 ' 0:2) slightly humps (right,
A = 2). We then changed the viscosity ratio by adding
sucrose in water (60% w/w, 1 ' 60 mPa s). Similar be-
havior is seen when changing the liquid thickness ratio, as
illustrated on the bottom row of Fig. 2 (b) [H1=H2 ' 2:5
(left, A = 1:2) and 0.4 (right, A = 6:3)]. Figure 2 (b) also
shows the limitations of the 1D model close to the transi-
tion value A = 1: as expected, large powers are necessary
for interface deformation but a bulge was anticipated at
A = 1:2 instead of a weak pinching.
Moreover, for pinched water threads, the deformation
propagates downstream, leading to subsequent modula-
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Figure 3. (Color online) (a) Sketch of the simulated geom-
etry. (b) Longitudinal prole of the thread interface when
varying the viscosity ratio and the degree of connement;
 = 0:25, t=def ' 3 except for A = 0:35 (t=def ' 6). (c)
Pinching dynamics for four values of , with 1=2 = 0:1
and H1=H2 = 3:33, in response to an interfacial stress @=@x
evolving as represented in Left Inset. Right Inset: Same dy-
namics, normalized by def .
tions that decay within 3{4 wavelengths (see Video 1 and
Fig. 1, middle image). This observation illustrates the
absolute stability of the conned thread. Increasing the
laser power may actually break the thread periodically,
producing consecutive droplets. Surprisingly, this pro-
cess occurs for either pinched or bulged threads [Fig. 2
(c)]. In the former case, the fragmentation is directly ini-
tiated near the laser spot when the pinched neck becomes
unconned [46]. The mechanism in the latter case is more
subtle. Starting from the continuous thread, some liquid
accumulates into the growing bulge, that partly obstructs
the channel. The resulting overpressure forces breakup
upstream of the hot spot [47]. Once broken, the upstream
advancing front of the thread is blocked by the laser [35],
allowing another droplet to grow and eventually break
upstream through the same process.
III. PINCHING DYNAMICS
The reversal of the optocapillary deformations can be
well understood by the eect of connement on viscous
liquid layers. We rst use the Boundary Element Method
[48] to perform numerical simulations on a stationary
thread (initially cylindrical), surrounded by an axisym-
metric liquid shell as represented on Fig. 3 (a). A
4Gaussian heating sheet, of transverse prole T (r; x) 
e 2x
2=!2th and width !th = 2H1, imposes a transient in-
terfacial stress @=@x  te t=scan in a cross-sectional
plane [ = (@=@T )e T ]. Dening scan = 2!th=v0,
this form reproduces the temperature eld produced by
a laser beam scanned at the velocity v0 [49]. Considering
the tangential stress condition at the interface between
liquids 1 and 2, we also dene a characteristic deforma-
tion time, def , as
def =
!thH1
H2
: (3)
Figure 3 (b) shows for  = =0 = 0:25 that the re-
versal behavior of deformations versus thicknesses and
viscosities, obtained both experimentally (Fig. 2) and
theoretically in 1D (Eq. 2), is retrieved numerically.
Moreover, Fig. 3 (c) depicts the pinching dynamics [evo-
lution of the minimal thread radius, R(t)] in response
to the time-dependent interfacial stress for four dier-
ent  [Fig. 3 (c), left inset]. Simulations were per-
formed in a conned case, H1=H2 = 3:33, and  values
were chosen so as to investigate the inuence of transient
heating eects on optocapillary deformations (typically
scan=def 2 [0:1; 1]). Not surprisingly, the stronger the
stress, the faster the deformation; note that the nal ac-
celeration is due to the Rayleigh{Plateau instability be-
cause the simulated threads are not absolutely stabilized
by the conning walls. The right inset of Fig. 3 (c) nally
shows the pertinence of def to capture the initial dynam-
ics of interface deformation as the pinching dynamics ob-
tained at dierent  collapse onto a single behavior in
reduced time at rst stage. The deformation then slows
down as the heating decays, and the Rayleigh{Plateau
instability nally develops.
However, as experiments are performed on owing
threads, we compare def with the other time scales
involved: heating time heat = !
2
th=D, viscous time
visc = R
2
0=, capillary time cap = v0R
2
0=0, and ad-
vective time adv = R0=v0. Assuming a temperature dis-
tribution as calculated in Ref. [35], we nd !th ' 5 m
for !0 ' 1:3 m. We choose  = (1 + 2)=2 the aver-
age viscosity; D ' 10 7 m2 s 1 is the thermal diusivity,
and v0 is the initial velocity of the thread. For water{
hexadecane pinching threads, we estimate heat ' 0:25
ms, visc ' 0:3 ms, cap  0:05 ms, and adv ' 2{5 ms.
Furthermore, due to the vertical connement, the de-
formation rate of the owing thread is limited by the
draining of the outer uid through lubrication lms
of initial thickness " imposed by the disjoining pres-
sure. The deformation time therefore becomes def =
2!thR0=("). Assuming (@=@T )e in the order of
10 5 Nm 1K 1, a temperature increase of 1 K per mW
[35], and setting "  300 nm [50], we estimate def  2{
40 ms in the power range investigated. From these
time scales (heat; cap; visc  def), we conclude that
the thermocapillary deformation of the conned thread
mainly competes with its advection by the ow.
We experimentally investigate this interplay by mea-
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Figure 4. (Color online) Pinching dynamics of a stable thread:
normalized neck radius R=R0 versus reduced time t=def . (a)
Fixed thread velocity (v0 ' 1 cm s 1), increasing laser pow-
ers. Dashed line: thread pinching up to rupture. (b) Compar-
ison of the pinching dynamics for the three ow rate couples
investigated, for three laser powers selected accordingly.
suring the pinching dynamics in response to a step-
shaped, 16.7-ms wide laser pulse. The temporal evolution
of the minimal thread radius is represented in dimension-
less terms on Fig. 4 (a) for laser powers ranging from 3 to
58 mW and a xed thread velocity (v0 ' 1 cm s 1). Up
to 55 mW, the deformation initially increases, following
a common behavior, then saturates before the thread has
become unstable and nally attenuates. The larger the
beam power, the later the deviation from the common
trend. The collapse of all initial dynamics in reduced
time, consistent with simulations, emphasizes that the
tangential stresses drive the rst stages of the deforma-
tion in presence of connement. As suggested by the esti-
mated time scales, the later saturation should result from
the advection of the deformation at longer time as the
thread ows. We therefore varied the ow rates Q1 and
Q2, keeping their ratio constant so the initial connement
remains unchanged. Figure 4 (b) depicts nine dynamics,
gathered into three groups of constant adv=def  P=v0
ratio | higher ratio yielding to more pronounced defor-
mations and a delayed deviation from the common pinch-
ing behavior. In each group, the three dynamics overlap
quite well, supporting that the pinching dynamics of a
stable owing thread is controlled by the interplay be-
tween optocapillarity and the uid advection.
IV. THREAD FRAGMENTATION BY OPTICAL
FLOW FOCUSING
Above a threshold power [P > 58 mW in Fig. 4 (a)],
the deformation amplies, and the pinching follows a spe-
cic dynamics leading to the thread breakup [44]. The
thread indeed becomes locally unstable when the neck
narrows down to a diameter signicantly smaller than the
smallest length of the channel, here its height [46]. This
rupture occurs slightly downstream of the laser spot, and
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Figure 5. (Color online) Bifurcation diagram: period-one (red
circles), period-two (dark blue squares), period-three (green
triangles), period-four (light blue diamonds) droplet produc-
tion patterns. Error bars are 1 standard deviation. Insets:
examples of sequences measured over one minute.
Video 2. Movie illustrating the period-1 fragmentation of a
conned liquid thread under moderate continuous laser forc-
ing. The thread interface never touches the vertical walls.
The real-time dynamics is ten times faster; P = 36 mW,
(Q1; Q2) = (3; 1:5) Lmin
 1.
releases droplets as represented on the left image of Fig.
2 (c). Note however that the thread remains continuous
upstream of the laser spot, the optocapillary pinching be-
having as a wall-free tunable ow focusing which locally
forces the thread fragmentation.
To investigate this optical ow focusing eect, we char-
acterized under continuous forcing exposure and over
long times (up to several minutes [18]) the sequences of
droplets emitted on a wide power range. Distinct emis-
sion patterns emerge depending on the laser power (Fig.
5). At low power (below 40 mW), the droplet produc-
tion is simply periodic, period-1, resulting in streams
of highly monodisperse droplets (left inset). In an in-
termediate power range (here, between 40 and 60 mW,
second and third insets), two distinct droplets, one long
and one short, are successively produced. This period-2
regime may coexist close to the bifurcation (especially, at
P = 41 mW) with more complex transient regimes, in-
volving three (one short, one intermediate, one long) or
four droplets (two distinct period-2 sequences entangled)
per sequence. Finally, further increasing the laser power
(above 60 mW) brings the system back to a period-1
regime (right inset).
The alternation between sequences of single and mul-
Video 3. Movie illustrating the period-1 fragmentation of a
conned liquid thread under strong continuous laser forcing.
The thread interface permanently touches the vertical walls.
The real-time dynamics is ten times faster; P = 62 mW,
(Q1; Q2) = (3; 1:5) Lmin
 1.
Video 4. Movie illustrating the period-2 fragmentation of a
conned liquid thread under continuous laser forcing. The
thread interface alternatively does and does not touch the
lateral walls. The real-time dynamics is ten times faster; P =
54 mW, (Q1; Q2) = (3; 1:5) Lmin
 1.
tiple periodicities results from the geometric connement
of the thread near the breakup point. As shown on
the left panel of Fig. 2 (b,c), the liquid expelled from
the pinched area accumulates both upstream and down-
stream. The water thread may therefore touch the lat-
eral walls and obstruct the channel upstream, altering the
pinching dynamics due to the slow draining through the
outer oil lms. More specically, in the low- and high-
power period-1 regimes, the widest part of the thread af-
ter breakup respectively never and permanently touches
the wall (Videos 2 and 3). Thus, in both cases, boundary
conditions do not vary during the pinching, resulting in
periodic droplet emission. In contrast, in the regime of
higher periodicity the bulged part of the thread strongly
evolves during a full sequence, alternatively touching
(when a long droplet forms) and not touching (hence
releasing a short droplet) the wall (Video 4). This non-
linear behavior is reminiscent of feedback mechanisms
occurring either at the leading edge of a thread, as in
the widely-studied dripping faucet [36, 37] or into mi-
crouidic constrictions [39, 40]. The simplied period-
1{period-2{period-1 bifurcation diagram observed here
results from the interplay between the pinching and the
obstruction due to the channel connement. Moreover,
contrary to classical ow focusing cases when inertia may
be crucial, optical ow focusing allows to control the drop
formation at low Reynolds (Re = visc=adv  10 1) and
Weber (We = cap=adv  10 2) numbers.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this investigation, we have demonstrated that opto-
capillarity, i.e. light-driven local Marangoni stresses, can
trigger the capillary instability of connement-stabilized
liquid threads. We demonstrated that depending on
the interplay between the uid connement and viscosi-
ties the optocapillary instability forces either bulging or
6pinching of the conned thread and local breakup into
droplets above a critical Marangoni stress. In the bulging
case, the breakup of the thread occurs upstream of the
laser hot spot due to Marangoni ow-induced accumu-
lation leading to partial obstruction of the channel; the
resulting overpressure forces breakup. In optocapillary
pinching, the fragmentation is directly initiated near the
laser spot when the pinched neck becomes locally uncon-
ned. Optocapillary pinching thus behaves as a wall-free
ow focusing device that can be used to control and ne-
tune the thread-to-droplet transition while leaving infus-
ing ow rates constant. We also showed numerically and
experimentally that the early stage pinching dynamics
obtained for dierent ow and heating conditions col-
lapse onto a single behavior when time is reduced with
a characteristic deformation time. Finally, we investi-
gated the eciency of this new optical ow focusing de-
vice by characterizing the sequences of droplets produced
under continuous optical forcing and over long periods of
time. At low Marangoni stress the droplet production
is period-1 with a high monodispersity. At intermedi-
ate Marangoni stresses, a period-2 bifurcation emerges
with two distinct droplets. Finally, further increase of
the stress brings the droplet emission back to a period-
1 regime. This bifurcation by period doubling, which is
quite common in dripping, results here from the interplay
between the optical pinching and the channel obstruction
due to Marangoni ows. Two important clues may be
raised for applications. Contrary to classical ow focus-
ing situations, even in microuidics, no inertia is required
to produce drops optically; optical ow focusing thus of-
fers an alternative at low Reynolds and Weber numbers.
Then, the period-2 regime, and strictly speaking any n-
period regime with n > 2, are generally not desirable for
applications as the drop size usually represents the ele-
mental digit for quantitative experiments (micro-reactor
in chemistry, nal dot in ink-jet printing, etc.). Nonethe-
less, fast droplet production requires large ow rates and
at the same time the resulting inertia may alter the nal
drop distribution. Our experiment shows that although
optical ow focusing does not prevent droplet produc-
tion from bifurcation, nite-size eect due the conne-
ment reduces the parameter extension of the bifurcation
region and then preserves monodispersity over very large
variations of control parameters. As a nal remark, the
eciency of optical ow focusing requires interface de-
formation and then co-ows at low interfacial tensions.
We overcome this diculty by adding two surfactants,
a non-ionic (resp. ionic) one in oil (resp. water). This
specicity may appear a drawback at rst sight, but sur-
factants are in fact already used in the large majority of
digital microuidic applications, and the enormous panel
of surfactants available oers easy and aordable combi-
nations.
In conclusion, from a practical standpoint, our new
optical approach may prove an elegant contactless alter-
native to microfabrication-intensive approaches such as
resistive [51] or electrocapillary [27] methods.
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